The rate of redistribution of carbon-14 between CO and CO* has been investigated over NiO catalysts in the temperature range 274" to 45O"C, and at p~o,/p~o ratios 0.1 to 10. Analysis of the results shows that the sign of the relation between the reaction rate and the pco,/pco ratio is a function of temperature and pco,/pco ratio. A thermodynamic model for the description of the gas-solid defect equilibrium has been formulated to explain (a) the reactivity inversion, (b) the numerical values of the mathematical relationship between reaction rate coefficients and the pco,/pco ratio. On the basis of the model, suggestions are advanced for (a) the rate-controlling step of the isotopic exchange reaction, (b) the nature of surface defect sites active in the catalytic reaction and of the adsorbed oxygen intermediate, (c) the slow reaction step and the gas-phase equilibrium controlling the surface concentration of oxygen during the oxidation of CO by O2 on NiO.
The chemical reacbivity of a solid surface coexisting wit'h a reactive gas phase is dependent upon thermodynamic as well as kinetic factors. The numerical and energetic aspects of the reactive defect sites at the surface are fixed by thermodynamic conditions while the rate and the stoichiometry of the heterogeneous process are controlled by kinetic factors. Thus, the gas phase exerts a dual influence on the reactivity by determining the number of defect sites and of molecular collisions which will result in a net reaction. The gas-phase pressure governs the extent, only of the kinetic influence, whiIe it cont,rols t,he extent and the direction of the thermodynamic effect. It is this latter dual influence which constitutes the central point of this communication.
To define quantitatively the thermodynamic aspect of surface reactivity, let us consider a simple surface defect reaction .42(g) + surface defect site --f 2A(s) (1) where the suffixes g and s refer to gas and surface phases, respectively. In analogy with the formulation of react,ion rates in liquid electrolytes, t#he rate of reaction (1) is expressed by v = kcpAz (2) and the rate coefficient, Ic,, is defined by
where k, is the reaction rate constant, dependent upon temperature only. If the surface layer is considered a thermodynamic phase, with A as one of its components, the concentration of defect sites is thermodynamically related to the partial pressure of A2 namely;
[defect sites] = f(pA2) (4) The sign of the function in expression (4) is dependent upon the experimental conditions, gas-phase pressure, and temperature. Therefore, k,, [Eq. (3) ] may increase or decrease following an increase in pA2. This means that the direction along which the thermodynamic factor influences surface reactivity will depend upon the values of the macroscopic variables. As a consequence of this situation it should be possible to observe under appropriate conditions an inversion in the reactivity pattern of the solid surface. In this study, we wish to present experimental evidence for the presence of a reactivity inversion in the NiO-Oa system, to discuss the thermodynamic conditions which control the inversion, and to analyze the implications of these ideas upon surface adsorption and catalytic activity of NiO.
Inversions in solid state transport properties as a function of gas partial pressure are known. For 1000°C < T < 1200°C the p type electronic conductivity of CuzO was found to decrease with increasing poZ, but for T 6 1000°C the conductivity increased with po, (2) . There are also claims that at low pas, the conductivity becomes inde pendent of PO, (2) . Similarly, in Fe0 at T s 1300°C and high po, a p transition was detected (3) . Electronic inversions, however, cannot directly induce reversal in chemical reactivity, since in the former case electron and electron holes act as charge carriers while electron donors or electron acceptors are involved in surface reactions similar to reaction (1). Thus, a fundamental difference exists between the two effects and the occurrence of one in a given system is not a guarantee for the occurrence of the other in the same system. standard solutions of the corresponding nitrates, followed by evaporation to dryness and calcination at about 800°C. Although repeated sequences of ball milling and calcination were employed to ensure homogenization of the solid solution, no effort was made to obtain definite proof that solubilization was complete. Surface areas and nominal compositions of the samples employed are summarized in Table 1 . A reactivity inversion of thermodynamic origin requires for its detection and study the application of an experimental method which permits following a rate process under conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium between gas and solid surface. This goal can be achieved most conveniently with the use of isotopic exchange reactions. In the case of the reactivity of a metal oxide towards oxygen, the equilibration of oxygen isotopes in molecular O2 and of carbon isotopes between CO and COZ, namely,
may be employed. In our study we have made use of results on the rate of reaction (5) over NiO in the temperature range 274" to 450°C and at pco,/poo ratios between 0.1 and 10.
Before each run, the samples were loaded in the reactor and treated with the CO + COZ mixture at 470°C for a lo-day period. Because of the chemical equilibrium established during reaction (5) preparative differences among the various samples, a source of great difficulties in previous studies on the reactivity of metal oxides, are considerably minimized or eliminated. The composition of the CO + CO2 mixture was ascertained before and after reaction by mass spectrometric analysis. The rate of reaction (5) was studied in a flow reactor with He as a carrier gas; the reaction conversion was followed by measuring the total radioactivity in CO + CO2 and that in CO. Because of the equilibration pretreatment steady and reproducible results were obtained. No appreciable difference in the rate of reaction (5) was found by inverting the sequence of ~CO,/~CO and/or temperature employed in collecting the results. Details on the equipment and experimental procedure may be found elsewhere (4).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Pure NiO was prepared by slow decomposition of reagent grade NiCOs at temperatures up to 500°C in a stream of dry air for approximately 24 hr, while NiO samples containing Li and Al were made from
The derivation of the rate coefficient for the exchange reaction (5) has been reported previously (5). It is assumed that reaction (5) takes place in a two-step sequence :
Since the transfer of oxygen between COZ and CO occurs at equilibrium, the rates of steps (5a) and (5b) are equal. The rat'e of reaction step (5a) is given by
where A, nwo, k,,, and lcfcs. are catalyst surface area, moles of *co, and rate coefficients of forward and backward reactions of step (a). The reaction rate expression (6) may be rearranged by introducing the gas flow rate 2r, integrating and solving to give the reaction rate coefficient, k,, kc, = 4RT[l + ~Pco*/PcoN where the subscript 0 refers to initial conditions.
The influence of the (pco,/pco) ratio on k,, for pure NO at 274", 297*, and 353" and 450°C is reported in Fig. 1 3 present similar information for NiO + Li and NO + Al. In some experiments, small amounts (< 1% by volume) of molecular OS were added to the reactming CO + COz mixture. An inhibiting influence on the rate of reaction (5) was noticed for Xi0 and NO + Al samples, while no effect was detected for KiO + Li.
In analogy with Eq. (2) the rate esprcssion (6) was written as a first' order equat~ion in pcOn and poo and surface effects which may modify the first' order relation are included in k,, and ki,, which are consequently dependent upon PCO, and pco.
The relation between the rate coefficient, k,,, and the rate constant', k,, is expressed as
where m is a constant. The values of m computed with the aid of Eq. (8) from experimental results at various temperatures are collected in Table 2 . (a) In pure NiO, h-,, is influenced by increasing values of the ratio (~co,/~co) in three characteristic ways, namely, (i) practically independent at 274"C, (ii) increased at 297"C, and (iii) decreased at 353" and 450°C.
(b) In NiO + Li in the temperature range 274" to 297"C, k,, increased with increasing (e) Addition of O2 to the reaction mixture inhibited the rate of reaction (5) for NiO and NiO + Al, while it did not influence the rate on NiO + Li.
An experimental condition underlying the results of the previous section and of fundamental importance for the present discussion must be emphasized at the outset. In the temperature range 274" to 35O"C, the poo,/poo ratio in equilibrium with NiO coexisting with metallic Ni varies between lo4 and 103, while the ratio actually employed in our experiments varied approximately between 10-l and 10. Thus, the bulk NiO phase was not stable in relation to bulk metallic Ni.
The conditions controlling the dynamic stability and composition of the surface layer of a finely divided phase are not known; it is conceivable, however, to assume that a phase in the NiO-O2 system intermediate between NiO and metallic Ni, be formed and stabilized under low but finite ~0, at moderate temperatures. This thermodynamically "reduced" state of NiO can be visualized in various ways. Two of them are of particular interest since they are more amenable to semiquantitative treatment. They are (a) The formation of interstitial Ni defects in an oxygen excess, p-type NiO matrix. Clearly, this is unlikely to occur in the NiO bulk phase, because of crystallographic restrictions.
Intuitively, however, these restrictions should be greatly relaxed at the surface. These defects are expected to act as donor centers, and to increase the electron population of the solid. The "reduced" character of the solid is thus enhanced. (b) The formation of singly charged Ni+ cations at normal lattice position. If this takes place to a sufficient extent in the surface layer, a surface phase corresponding to the stoichiometry of N&O may be formed.
There is no direct experimental support for the occurrence of either one of these conditions. Reports on the existence of bulk n-type NiO are contradictory (6, 7) , and the onset of ferromagnetism in NiO samples reduced in various ways indicated the presence of minute amounts of metallic Ni (8) fashion, bringing about a reactivity reversal of the type discovered in the present study (Figs. 1, 2, 3) .
Let us consider first the formation of a surface reduced state through condition (a). The thermal defect reactions* of interest and the corresponding equilibrium constants are 
02)
(15)
In addition, the neutrality condition is
According to the value of po2, five approximations of condition (18) (20) together with Eqs. (13), (14), (15), and (16). The neutrality condition is:
The following limiting cases of condition (21) Table 4 .
Inspection of Table 3 shows that upon increasing PO, (or the ratio pco,/pco) the ratios a In [V&l/a In po, and d In [(Ni"+)J The question may be asked whether generalizations for the occurrence of these unusual effects are possible. With the limited amount of information available, it seems that in pure ionic compounds the effects arise from asymmetry in the position of the energy levels of the controlling defects with respect to the valence and conduction bands. Consider a metal oxide, MeO, containing V&,, (Me2+)i, and (Me+)2 ionic defects. Vi, is located above the valence band at a distance similar to that between (Me"+)i levels and the conduction band. In addition, (Me+)a levels are present and located closer than (Me2+)i levels to the conduction band. At low temperature (or low PO,), the former will be the predominant defects and, expressing the extrinsic defect equilibrium as g 02(g) + (Me+), = MeO(s), the wellknown result [(Me+) J cc (~oJ-"~ is obtained. At high temperature, (or high po2) however, V,, and (Me2+) (18) and (21) cannot as yet be predicted. Similarly, the choice between the two models characterized by conditions (a) or (b) to fit the experimental results can only be done on the basis of factual considerations.
In this instance, as discussed below, the comparison between the expected and the experimental numerical values of m is a guide.
The previous conclusions may be applied to the experimental results of the previous section. In the temperature range studied the virtual pop, in equilibrium with the NiO samples, varied by about 10 orders of magnitude. It is suggested that as the virtual pan changed with the reaction temperature, the various ranges of validity of the neutrality equations (18) and (22) were established within the surface layer of the NiO samples.
Let us consider condition (a) [formation of Ni2+)a defects in pure NiO] and let us assume that the condition of the NiO surface layer was such that the approximations of the electrical neutrality equa-tions (18) were established as the temperature increased from 274" to 450°C. If we assume, further, that (N?+); were the surface defects responsible for the catalytic activity in reaction (5), the inversion of the former is readily explained. In fact, writing the rate-controlling step of reaction (5) 
gives k,, = k, (poo,/po~)+/~. These conclusions are in satisfactory agreement with the results reported in Table 2 for pure NiO. On the basis of this interpretation the addition of Li to NiO extended the range of validity of the approximation [Vt] = [V&] toward higher PO,. This may be the consequence of higher Ni2+ levels and lower energy of defect formation. Assuming for NiO + Li samples a rate-controlling step similar to that postulated for pure NiO samples [reaction (22)], the rate coefficient on the former catalysts becomes k,, = ka (pco,lpco)"3 in fair numerical but correct sign agreement with the experimental results ( Table 2) .
Al addition had the effect of decreasing the numerical values of m (Table 2) to about one-half of the values corresponding to pure NiO. The lower values of m can only be accounted for by means of the results from model (b) ( Table 4) . Al dissolution into NiO may be considered as a reduction since [e+] is decreased. In this case, it is suggested that direct reduction of Ni2+ to Nif ions takes place, and that the model underlying condition (b) is more appropriate to describe the ionic and eIectronic conditions of the surface layer. It is not possible to offer a fundamental explanation for the change of models required by the addition of 1 mole y0 Al. Many suggestions and speculations may be advanced with little or no possibility of justifying them experimentally. Using the approximation [e+] = [Vii] for the neutrality equation (21) and assuming a rate-controlling step as COdg) + e--CO(g) + O-(s) (24) one obtains an expression for the reaction rate coefficient, k,, = k, (~co,/~co)-'/~ in good agreement with the experimental results ( Table 2 ).
In the previous discussion, the possible influence of isothermal changes of the ratio pco,/pco upon the defect structure of the surface has been neglected, since the range of ratios covered in the experiments was about one order of magnitude only. It is, however, conceivable that a reactivity inversion under isothermal conditions may take place as a consequence of variations in the p&pco ratio only. In this instance, plots of log k,, versus log (~co,/~co) will have a maximum or a minimum. This behavior was indeed observed at higher temperatures (Fig. 4) . This shows that the actual defect situation in the surface layer may become more complex than that represented by the models (a) and (b) and that additional defect interactions should be considered. These refinements, however, will not add substantially to the basic interpretation of the reactivity reversal, as set forth in this paper.
It is instructive
to compare the values of the rate constants, k,, among the various samples. These values have been calculated by means of Eq. (8) and are reported in Table 5 . Table 5 shows that the addition of Li had the effect of increasing the value of k, by about two orders of magnitude at 274°C and one order of magnitude at 297"C, while the addition of Al decreased the value of k, by one order of magnitude at 350°C. The results suggest also differences in the reaction activation energies. Because of the method followed in the derivation of the values of k, (Table 5) , a direct influence on the latter of the electronic and ionic disorder of the solid is eliminated. In contrast to the majority of past studies on the effect of solid additions to the catalytic activity of NiO, the interpretation of the addition effect found in this study must be sought in more subtle phenomena than in the nature and extent of the change in the electronic and ionic disorders of Xi0 brought about by the addition. To carry out this analysis results covering a larger range of conditions are needed.
In the experiments covering the addition of molecular O2 to the reacting CO + CO2 mixture, the reaction step
must be considered together with reaction steps (5a) and (5b However, a more direct evidence for this conclusion must be obtained from experiments on the rate of reaction (5) using as a feed gas *CO instead of *COz, as performed in this work.
CONCLUSION
The presence of an inversion in the surface reactivity of NiO has been demonstrated experimentally and traced to the operation of thermodynamic factors in the defect chemistry of the solid. Thus, under appropriate conditions, the concentration of bare surface sites for the adsorption of 02 increases with increasing po2.
At first sight, this is a rather unexpected phenomenon. However, if the result is viewed under the dual role of poison and promoter, that adsorbed oxygen is known to play in catalytic oxidations, the effect is cast into a more familiar pattern. (Niz+)i ions, which at the surface may be considered as adsorbed X2+ ions, are the active surface sites at lower temperatures for the transfer of oxygen between CO and CO2 [Eq. (22) ], while electrons become kinetically significant at higher temperatures [Eqs. (23) and (24)]. In both instances, the preponderant form of adsorbed oxygen is 02-. Li addition to NiO, acting as oxidizing agent, extends to higher temperatures the reactivity behavior of pure NiO, while Al addition promotes a reduction of Ni2+ ions at regular lattice sites. As a result of these effects the dependence of the chemical reactivity of NiO upon ~0% and the rate constant for the oxygen transfer between CO and CO2 may be controlled by the dissolution into the bulk phase of alter ions.
These results should be viewed in the more general framework of the known inversion of physicochemical properties of NiO.
Several years ago, it was shown that inversions in the lattice constant, density, electronic conductivity, and related physicochemical properties take place as a fun&ion of Li addition to NiO (10) . The inversion of physicochemical properties was indeed discussed in connection with an inversion in catalytic behavior. At that time, the only catalytic property of the NiO-02 system available for a theoretical analysis was the activation energy for the oxidation of CO, a parameter of complex and marginal significance for direct interpretation.
Yet, that early suggestion has been remarkably confirmed and clearly supported by the more sophisticated approach employed in this work.
Despite the crudeness of the models employed in this study and the neglect of chemical and electrical interaction effects in the formulation of surface defect equilibria, the inversion effect discussed in this paper should be of general occurrence whenever the thermodynamic conditions during reaction induce a defective surface layer whose general characteristic is the asymmetric position of the electronic levels of the controlling solid state defect,s.
